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We are looking at Romans 12:9–21 We looked at it last week calling it TABLE MANNERS…   

It’s a lot easier to eat alone. You don’t have to worry about manners, politeness, passing the butter, slurping 
your soup, chewing with your mouth open… but eating with other people around a table is different!  
You have to use table manners! 

You just don’t dig in, you wait for others to be served… 

- Who is sitting where? 

- You pass things… You don’t just grab the biggest piece. 

- So, in this passage there are Christian ethics; manners we use as we share our journey with 
others…   

“Love must be without hypocrisy. Abhor what is evil. Cling to what is good. Be kindly affectionate to one 
another with brotherly love, in honour giving preference to one another; not lagging in diligence, fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing steadfastly in prayer; distributing 
to the needs of the saints, given to hospitality. Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse. 
Rejoice with those who rejoice, and weep with those who weep. Be of the same mind toward one another. 
Do not be proud, but associate with the humble. Do not be wise in your own opinion. Repay no one evil for 
evil. Have regard for good things in the sight of all people. If it is possible, as much as depends on you, live 
peaceably with everyone. Beloved, do not avenge yourselves, but rather give place to God’s wrath; for it is 
written, “Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,” says the Lord. Therefore “If your enemy is hungry, feed him; If he 
is thirsty, give him a drink; For in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his head.” Do not be overcome by 
evil, but overcome evil with good.” Romans 12:9–21 

Let’s look at this picture of 4 people eating together at a restaurant… 

What do you notice right away?  What stands out to you? 

• One is eating a healthier meal & three are 
eating less healthy choices.  

• One is dipping their fries in mustard! Who 
does that! 

• The “mustard person” is also into their cell 
phone (A picture of their plate…) 

• One is having a beer, the rest are drinking 
water. 

Many conservative Christians would conclude that 
the one drinking the beer is probably not a real 
Christian. Unless, of course you lived in Europe, in 
which case a conservative Christian in Europe 

would not drink Coke because it’s bad for you but would have the beer because it’s not as bad for you. 
Now you might say, the guy with the beer might just be one of those Canadian Christians that doesn’t 
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believe it’s wrong to have a beer with your burger and fries. And I would say, that is highly unlikely 
because a Canadian Christian would hide the beer before the picture was taken just in case it got 
posted on Facebook. 

The fact is that we live every day interacting with people that have different convictions than we do, 
different opinions than we do, and it’s more than dipping your fries in ketchup, or mustard, or (the 
proper way!) in Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise…     

We are called to live our lives with people who do not follow our values or beliefs as Christians.  Jesus calls 
them “neighbours”, a pluralistic society, people who believe differently than we do as Christians, people of 
other religions, no religion, other cultures, other morals, sometimes totally opposite to our own... and, at 
times, hostile to our faith and values.   

So what do we do? Well we could all sell everything and move down to Belize, buy land and live 
segregated and separated similar to how the Mennonites or Amish do it…  and I’m sure their “table 
manners” are quite standard! 

Jesus, praying to the Father on behalf of His disciples says… 

“They are not of the world, just as I am not of the world. I do not pray that You should take them out of the 
world, but that You should keep them from the evil one.” John 17:14b–15 (NKJV)  

So Jesus addresses the tension we experience as Christians living in an environment that is at times even hostile 
to our faith. We are in the world but not of the world! He goes on to pray… 

“As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world.” John 17:18 (NKJV)  

In fact, Jesus calls us, not only to be in the world, but He calls us to have an effect on the world… He said to His 
disciples and through them to us: 
“You are the salt of the world. But if salt loses its flavor it’s no longer good for anything except to be thrown out 
and trampled on by others.” Matthew 5:13  

Salt flavours and affects the food it is in.  
The obvious idea is that we are to flavour and effect the world around us for good. 
Then using a different analogy, He says… 
“You are the light of the world. Let your light so shine before others, that they may see your good works and 
glorify your Father in heaven.” Matthew 5:14a, 16  

Light removes darkness! We are to be lights of good that cause the world around us to glorify God. 

In the world, not of the world, yet effecting the world!  How am I EFFECTING the world? 

“In every encounter we either give life or we drain it; there is no neutral exchange.”  Brennan Manning 

“When we encounter others we either give life or we drain it”   
We either give light or we cast a shadow 

We either add or we subtract 
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(Now you could argue whether there could be neutral encounters. But the fact remains that most encounters 
leave you better or leave you worse!) 

• You have a conversation with someone, you might walk away feeling uplifted or you walk away feeling like someone 
just puked on you.  

• You have a lunch appointment with someone…did they leave feeling encouraged, or did they leave feeling 
drained?   

Last week we looked at this passage from Romans 12.  
We called it “table manners”.  How we should treat “one another”… 

“Love must be without hypocrisy (phoney). Abhor what is evil. Cling to what is good. Be kindly affectionate 
to one another with brotherly love (treat each other like family), in honour giving preference to one 
another…  

The Bible has so much to say about “honouring”! 

We are to “Honour God” - Hebrews 13:4  
“Honour your father and mother,” which is the first commandment with promise: “that it may be well with 

you and you may live long on the earth.” Ephesians 6:2–3 (NKJV) 
“Honour our spiritual leaders” - 1 Timothy 5:17 
“We are to honour marriage” - Hebrews 13:4 

“Honour the King/Ruler” - 1 Peter 2:17 

In our case our elected officials: Our Prime Minister, our MPs, our Premiers, MLAs, Mayors… 

The next chapter after our opening passage goes on to say: 

 “Let every soul be subject to the governing authorities.”  Romans 13:1a (NKJV)  

“I exhort that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all who are in authority, 
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and reverence.” 1 Timothy 2:1–2  

In a moment we are going to pray for our Country and our elected leaders. 
 

Back to our main verse… 

…not lagging in diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, 
continuing steadfastly in prayer; distributing to the needs of the saints, given to hospitality.  

Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse.  

Rejoice with those who rejoice and weep with those who weep.  

Be of the same mind toward one another. Do not be proud but associate with the humble.  

Do not be wise in your own opinion. (Don’t be opinionated!) 

Repay no one evil for evil. (Here we are looking at what happens when we have to relate to those outside 
of the faith) Have regard for good things in the sight of all people. (Misunderstood!) 
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(Be respectful of those things that others consider as important). Culture, customs, things like: 
- Standing for the National Anthem (We will do in a moment) 
- Taking your hat off when someone is asked to pray 
- Showing respect for a funeral procession  

“Render to all what is due to them: taxes to whom taxes are due, customs to whom customs, respect to 
whom respect, honour to whom honour.” Romans 13:7  

If it is possible, as much as depends on you, live peaceably with everyone. 
  

“Seek peace and pursue it.” 1 Peter 3:11b (NKJV) 

Last Monday I got an email from someone that said, “My best friend and I recently had some differences 
and had not spoken in 3 months.  I reached out to him after church yesterday and last evening we went 
out to get nachos together.  We discussed God for a good part of the evening, which is something we 
usually wouldn’t discuss and had a great conversation. I really do feel that God healed our 
friendship”.  “Seek peace and pursue it.” 

Beloved, do not avenge yourselves, but rather give place to God’s wrath; for it is written, “Vengeance is 
Mine, I will repay,” says the Lord. Therefore “If your enemy is hungry, feed him; If he is thirsty, give him a 
drink; For in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his head.” Do not be overcome by evil but overcome evil 
with good.” Romans 12:9–21 

In our culture “heaping coals of fire on someone’s head” who has treated us wrong sounds like a way to 
get revenge. “I’ll get you buddy, I’ll be nice to you and God will put the heat on you on my behalf!”  

But we need to look at this phrase from an early Jewish figure of speech and Bible custom, not ours.   
Paul is quoting from Proverbs 25:21–22 

“If your enemy is hungry, give him bread to eat; And if he is thirsty, give him water to drink; For so you will 
heap coals of fire on his head, And the LORD will reward you.” Proverbs 25:21–22 (NKJV)  

In Bible times, almost everything is carried on the head – water jars, baskets of fruit, vegetables, fish or 
most any other thing. Those carrying the burden rarely touch it with their hands, and they walk through 
crowded streets and lanes with perfect ease.  

In many homes the only fire they have is kept in a stove which they use for simple cooking as well as for 
warmth. The goal is to always keep it from going out. If it should go out, someone in the family would 
take a pot to a neighbor’s house to borrow some fire from them. Then they would lift the pot on their 
head and head home. If the neighbour is a generous person, they will heap the pot full of coals. To feed 
your enemy and give them drink was like heaping their empty pot with live coals – which meant food, 
warmth and practically life itself for the person or home in need; a symbol of great generosity. Nothing 
to do with extracting punishment or shame. 

It’s about Winning through kindness - the victory of love. LOVE WINS! 

1 Corinthians 13:8 “Love never fails” 
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We are called to meet unkindness with kindness; malice with benevolence; wrong with right, insult 
with blessing… in doing so we win!  The best way to turn an enemy into a friend is through kindness 
which brings you to Paul’s next comments:  

“Do not be overcome by evil but overcome evil with good.” Romans 12:21 (NKJV)  

 

End: 

We are going to sit at the table with those who do not follow Jesus. Stand beside people that might not 
have any regard for the things we believe in as Christians. But we are called to be light, speak life, salt, kind, 
loving, respectful, pursuing peace, overcoming evil with good! 

 

TobyMac – Speak Life – Click HERE to HERE 

 


